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October Program
On October 8th Sylvia Einstein will be coming from Belmont, Massachusetts to talk
about commercially printed fabrics and their use in contemporary quilts. Sylvia made
her first quilt in 1975 to celebrate the bicentennial of the United States. She has
exhibited on four continents, appeared in numerous magazines, and lectures in the U.S.
and Europe. Her workshop on Tuesday, October 9th will show you how to design
quilts using big, bold prints and other unusual fabrics. You will work with kaleidoscope
graph paper and peneils or magic rnarkers. Then yeiu will glue fabric scraps in an
intuitive manner; and design and piece a wall hanging or quilt. The workshop will run
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and is suitable for all skill levels. Cost will be $25. If you haven't
yet signed up for this class, contact Kathy Moore at 488-5620. There may still be
openings. To visit Sylvia's web page, go to www.sheinstein.addr.com.
Greeters
Greeters for the October Meeting

will

be Jeanne Atkinson and Carol Rystrom.

Afternoon Workshops
The afternoon workshop meets at 1:00 p.m. on the 4th Monday of the month (with the
exception of May when we meet the 3rd Mon) at Christ Lutheran Church 4325 Sumner.'
Everyone is welcome. We are always happy to invite "new" people to come.
Please make this location correction in your membership booklet for future reference.

Lincoln Quilters Guild quilting since 1973
Meeting the second Monday of each month, Septembet thtough May,
at the Seventh Day Adventist Church, 4015 S. 49'h Street, Lincoln, Nebraska
Gathetins at 6:30
m at 7:00

-
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Send articles and ads to:

10, 2001. Then we were greeted the next morning with fagic news
of terrorists hijacking four US planes used to destroy thousands of'
lives, including businesses and buildings. Ws sat stunned watching
the World Trade Center twin towers collapse with so many people
still in them. Many families are moruning the loss of loved ones.

What can we do?

I

received a call from a quilter who would like to give her quilt-in'

progress to comfort a child who has lost a parent in this great tragedy.
She wanted to know if other quilters would like to join her. Would

you like to make a simple quilt for a child or family, demonshating
that others care?

I have left messages at the Red Cross and Salvation Army to find out
if they could distribute these quilts. Because of the Plain Print
deadline, I do not have that information at this time'

Vickv Skuodas

431'E.l ls

by Janiece Goin

Sr.

Crete, NE 68333

(402) 826'5008
email: gs20937@alltel.net
Advertisins inlhe Plain Print

I would also like to remind people that we have fabric and kits at the
resource room for anyone to use for cuddle quilts and Sue Volkmer
and Roxanne Ohare will bring kits to the guild meeting. By working
on a quilt for a victim's family, we can think of and sympathize with
those who are so inaimatelyiqy_t_l_::d in this hagedy.

Businesses:

A3 %x2"

sized ad is $20

for

the first month and $15

per

month for subsequent months.
A3 Vzx 4" sized ad is $35 for

the first month and $30

per

month for subsequent months.
Ads must be camera -readY.

Individuals:

Anyone may place classified

quilt-related

ads in

the

Roffle Tickets
Mory Swinton (423-10?2) is the choir for ratfle tickets.
Contoct her for more tickets, ond to turn in your monsy ond
ticket stubs for the drowing to be held ot the Quilt Show
next summer. Tf every member of LQ6 would sell just one
book of tenraffle tickets, neorly 3000 of lhe 4999 roffle
tickets will be sold.

"Quilters' Exchange" at a cost

of $5 for 30 words.

Send the

exact text for ads.

Send ads along with a check
made out to "Lincoln Quilters
Guild" to Vicky Skuodas. (See

ThankYou
Many thanks for a job well done to Sheila Green and Lana Jo
Reffert who served as treasurer and assistant treasurer. The
books were audited and found correct by Deb Plasek, Kari
Ronning and Camoll Dischner.

address info above.
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November Workshop
On November 12 Molly Anderson of Minden, Nebraska, will tell us how she makes
her gorgeous hand appliqued and embellished hexagon-watercolor quilts. She says
nothing she has done is "new except the fabric selection and placement." Come to
guild meeting to see her work and hear how it's done. Molly doesn't give workshops
so we have Judie Zinn coming from Omaha to teach her method of hand applique. If
you didn't get a chance to attend the September workshop or you want to learn more
about this design technique, sign up for this workshop on Tuesday, November 13.
The workshop will run from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and is suitable for all skill levels. Cost

will

be $20.

November 2OOl Workshop Registrotion
WhoAilhat: Judie Zinn, 'Applique Stuff You Wonted to Do, Buf Were Afraid to Try
Dote/TimelCost: Tuesday, November 13,2001,9 o.m. to Noon, $ZOlperson
Locotion: All Ssints Lutheron Church, S25lPioneers
Your Nome:
Your Address:
Your Phone # (doyf

ime)-(evening)-

Send check poyable to LQ6, completed form ond SASE tor
Kothy Moore, 5901 S. 7Vh Street, Lincoln, NE 68516

iiember's deadline for this workshop: October 13. 20Ol

Discover Nebraska through quilts
We have made our own Discover Nebraska quilt to be used in the Lincoln schools.
The individual blocks are about the same, just a new format. Makers of the
various blocks were Jean Davie, Jean Ang, Brenda Carlson, Carolyn Meter, Sheila
Green, Lucille Lenz, June Reta, and Phyllis Higley. June Reta laid out the plan to
follow, Jean Ang set the blocks together, Lucille Lenz did the machine quilting, and
Sheila Green did the binding. Shirley Anderson is preparing the work sheet for the
children. The first scheduled school presentation will be at Roper School on
October 15tn. We are always in need of more volunteers to help with the
presentations. Come join us and spend a fun and rewarding few hours helping

children learn about quilts. Call any one of us if you can help out with
worthwhile project. Our names are in the membership yearbook.
3
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Lincoln Quilters Guild General Meeting
Monday, September 10,2001 at 7 P.m.
President Janiece Goin rvelcomed everyone and introduced Vice President Kathy Moore who introduced our guest
speakers, Judi Robb and Nancy Graves (Robb'n'Graves). The program was titled "In the Beginning".
Call to Order: President Janiece Goin called the meeting to order.
Minutes: The May minutes were approved as printed in the Summer Plain Print'
Treasurer's Report: Lana Jo Reffeft reported as ofJuly 31,2001 the Guild's checking account balance was
$4,083.19 and CD's totals, as of 9/10/01, was $33,966.69.
Income was generated by Membership,$472.50 and Quilt Show 2002, $19.00; resulting in income of
$491 .50.

Expenses were incuned by Discover Nebraska, 527'30, Fair Awards,$25'00' Newsletter'$82'54' and
Quilt Show 20025346.79, resulting in expenses of 481.63,
The Treasurer's report was approved as presented.
Announcements;
Thanks to our Greeters: Donna Christensen and Lu Everson
'|hanks to the Reteshments Committee: Alfrieda Meyer, Chair, Kathy Griffin, Lora Yardley' Lynn
Wallace, Stephanie Whitson, Carol Rystrom, Joyce Donlan, and Elizabeth Sterns.
Thank),ou notes receivedfrom: Kevin and Diane Hofferber for a cuddle quilt; Kelli Backman and Susan
Scott of the Y's Parent Center for Cuddle Quilts; The Czaplewski Family for a Cuddle Quilt; American Parkinson
Disease Association for Diane Deahl's generous donation and our dedication and willingness to provide community
Outreach and service to those afflicted with and affected by Parkinson's disease; Carol Kroeker of the People's City
Mission for Cuddle Quilts; and Mrs. Donna Svoboda for recognition of winning the "Best Quilt" at the Lancaster
County Fair.
Mini-Ra.tle Stephanie Whitson and DeeHines announced winners of the mini-raffle this evening.
Remember that the mini-raffle supporls the scholarship committee. Mini-Quilts are needed to continue the
scholarship program. Congratulationi to J.unn. Garvin who won a quilt made by Connie Strope;to Kathy Spitsen
for winning it . tr4ury Ellen Hopkins Book and to Sandra Gruntorad for winning a quilt made by Joan Speidell.
The International QJliih Sndy Center announces two exciting events coming up this weekend: On Friday
September l4 aI2:00 p..., rtudio quilt artist Mary Catherine Lamb will present a slide lecture that incorporates her
sense ofhurnor, hcr quilts and influences, including the use offabrics from the period 1940-1960. The lecture will
be helcl in Room I I in the Home Economics Building on East Campus, Michael James promises her lecture will be
a ,'hoot and a holler". Also this weekend -- don't miss the opening of the latest IQSC exhibit called "Reflections of
Exotic East in American Quilts."
2001 Nebraska State Fair Winners: Peg Pennell of Omaha, NE -- Best Non-Functional Quilt; Dorothy
Neill of Lincolu, NE -- Lincoln Quilters Guild Founders Award; Peggy Bruns of Lexington, NE -- Lincoln Quilter's
Guild Arvard for Best First Quilt. E,ach recipient was presented with a special ribbon and a cash award of $25.00.
Congratulations

!

200lLancaster Countv Fair ll/inners: Donna Svoboda of Lincoln, NE -- Best Quilt. Donna received a

special ribbon and a cash award of$25. Congratulations!
Resource Room Sign up is at the table by the refreshment
ll/elconte ten guests lhis evenins.

window. Contact Barb Schlegelmilch'

Orrltrrc Nnrrlrttn, Mogorinn September 2001 provided an editorial regarding the International Quilt
Study Centeiiocated here, in l-incoln, NE. Mary Leman Austin, editor for the QNM, visited the IQSC this summer
and shares her experience.

Vice President: Kathy Moore presented the following highlights

of the Lincoln

Quilters Guild

parlicipation in the Quilt Nebraska event held this summer:
'So.u
una Byron Dillow received the Silver l'hread Award for Dedication. Mona Jeanne Easter was awarded the
Golden Thread award for chairing the NQSG Library Committee for the past l3 years. LQG members accepting
positions ol leaclership in the Nebraska State Quilt Guild include the following: Jean Ang as secretary for 20021004, Connie Strope as District I Representative tbr 2002-2004, and Diane Deahl as president for2002.
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Penny McMoftis.will be giving a free public lecture entitled "Crazy
Quilts: The Japanese Connection" on
Saturday September 29 at 10:30 a.m. in the Sheldon Memorial Art Gallery Audltorium. 1'his public
lecture is being

held in conjunction with the IQSC sponsored exhibition entitled "Refiections of the Exoiic East in American

Quilts" held at the Lenz Center for Asian Culture.
October Prosram -- Sylvia Einstein: Don't delay in registering for her workshop as it is filling fast.
Art Center Liaison: Jo Anne Bair announced that the Art Center will neei our help at the peek at
Christmas event at the Art Center on the first weekend in November. Help is needed with watchinj the rooms
and a
bake sale, both baking and staffing a booth. Sign up with Jo Anne Baii immediately. vicky Sfuodas offered
to
make a wallhanging or a small quilt as a fundraiser for the Art Center.
Condolences to Mona Jeanne Easter following the death of her husband, and to Jan Stehlik upon the
death of her son. May you be both comforted and blessed with the many friends you have with the
t,incoln

Quilters Guild.

.. Divover

Standing Committee Reports

Nebraskg now has their very orvn quilt. Thank you to the many volunteers who helped make
this quilt. Fourth grade classes are encouraged to sign up with Sheila Green to receive instruction with the
Discover Nebraska Education Committee. This project was featured in the Lincoln Joumal/Star this summer
and
made front page billing in the State Guild Newsletter, thanks to an article submitted by Jean Ang.
Fall Retreat Deb Bauer Knopp and Martha Lane reported that the Fall Reireat *ut ill.d to capacity. If
there is anyone who suddenly can not attend, please send your regrets immediately to Kate Laucomer, Martha
Lane, sheryl Jana or Martha Lane as soon as possible as there is a waiting list.
Ouilt Show 2002 Loralee Novak and Christy Stoner announced that the LeG euilt Show will be held
June 14, 15, 16,2002. Our ra{flequilt is entitled " Tyger Stars" thus our theme for the showis,,euilting Safari".
A
Raffle Quilt Travel Agent is still needed. Contact Loralee or Christy. Chairpersons are needed for the Vendors
Mall, Registration, Decoration, Greeters, White Glovers, and Ticket Sales.
euilts are needed for the auction.
Challenge: Breast Cancer Awareness and a UFO Challenge. Any project or projects that you started at
least 5 years ago and finish for this quilt show.
Rafile tickets can be picked up at the back table. Each rnember is encouraged to sell one packet of l0
tickets. Contact Mary Swinton fbr further information.
Friendshio Blocks: Kim Bock and Linda Loker announced the winners for this months' Friendship
Blocks. Congratulations to Gloria Smith and Tana Kinneman.
Mini-Raffle Stephanie Whitson and Dee Hines announced winners of the mini-raffle this evening.
Remember that the mini-raffle supports the scholarship committee. Mini-Quilts are needed to continue
the
scholarship program' Congratulations to Jeanne Garvin who won a quilt made by Connie Strope;
to Kathy Spitzen
for winning the Mary Ellen Hopkins Book and to Sandra Gunteral foi winning a quilt made Uy ioan
Spidell.
Santa Socl<s: Joyce Donlan encouraged all to participate in the Santa Sock eu.niin November to help
contribute supplies and funds to the Angels of the Night and Friendship Home. Patterns for the socks rvere
on the
table by refreshments. For further information contact JoyceDonlan.
Old Business
I{ow many people enjoy the Bus Trips? (Lots of hands were raised. Who rvould like to chair this committee? (No
'hands
remained up.) We need a chairperson to organize this commiftee or this bus trip will not happen.
New Business
Ads_will be accepted for persons interested in having members of LQG to make quilts for them. Ads
can be placed
for $5 with a 30 word limit. These ads will run in one issue of the plain print.
Please note an error in the yearbook: Anita Dover noted that the Aftemoon
Quilters meet at Christ Lutheran Church
at 4325 Sumner. See Page 6 ofthe yearbook and make the correction please.

'lhe meeting was adjoumed at 9:03 p.m. Show and Tell followed
as did the opportunity to have quilts
photographed- Most quilts shown were exhibited at the state and county fairs. LeG ,rl.rnb.r, who
were

instrumental in the exhibit and supervision of quilt displays were recognized and thanked, particularly Lana
Jo
Reffert and Chris Wiegers for their work at the Nebraska State Fair. Minites subntiued by: Jotty Hefley,
Secretory
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Treasurer's Report - Lana Jo
Monthly Statement
8l ll200l thru 8/3 1/2001
Beginning Balance
INCOME

Rffirt,

treasurer

cD# 371532
cD# 381943

$12,858.52
$17,015.11

$4,083.19
EXPENSES
472.50
19.00
491.50

Membership
QS 2002Income
TOTAL INCOME

DiscoverNebraska

27.30

25.00
Awards
82.54
Newsletter
346.79
2002
QS
TOTAL EXPENSES 481,63
Ending Balance
$4'093.06
Fair

October Friendship Block- "Easy Roman Block"

along the quarter inch line and cover the first line drawn. (see #2)
underneath)

W ffi
2
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ScholarshiplResearch Fund
The Lincoln Quilters Guild announces that the Scholarship/Research Fund is offering
an award of $500 this year to one worthy applicant. This is a guild project of long
standing and has contributed to the pursuits of graduate students, quilters preparing for
special groups such as museums, schools, and AQSG, and individuals testing specific
products and techniques. You need not be a guild member to apply.
The Scholarship committee for the 20Al/2002 year are Susan Johnson Russell (chair),
Jean Ang, and Martha Dennis. Application forms with specific information are
available by
Scholarship Committee
Lincoln Quilters Guild
P. O. Box 6861
Lincoln, NE 68506
Completed applications must be postmarked by March 1,2002to be considered for
this yearos award. If you have questions, please submit them to any committee
member. This just might be the means to accomplish your dreamsi

writing:

Dear Lincoln Quilters Guild
Members and tr'riends

I feel like a fragile piece of fabric,
in this beautiful quilt
of God's world,
among other fabric pieces,
some stronger that I,
some more beautiful,
and some even more fragile,
held together by prayer
and all your loving stitches.

'

State Fair

The Lincoln Guild is really the
backbone ofthe volunteers for the
State Fair. A big thank you to all
of you that helped with the fair
this
-Lana Jo Rffirt

year.

Condolences

Please remember Dr. James
Frans, husband of Gwen Frans, a
member of LQG. He died in late
July or early August but not
absolutely sure of the date. Even

Thank you for all your cards
and caring messages.
-Jon Stehlik

though late, Gwen would still
appreciate our notes of sympathy.
Notefrom Anita Dover

Program Notes from Your VP
The Hearts and Vines class given by Judi Robb and Nancy Graves on September I I
was a big success. Everyone left with their project well under way and we all learned
a lot. Scholarships have been given to Deborah scherer and Judy Lutgen. As long as
we keep getting Mini Quilts to raffle at our meeting, so we can add money to our
accoun! we'll continue to give a couple of scholarship for each class.
The November class with Judie Ziwris another applique class and promises to be fun
and informative. If you couldn't attend our September class be sure to register for this
one. Send the registration slip from this newsletter right away to save your space in
the class.
We won't have a January class. BUT, the class in February will be very special so be
sure to get your registration forms in as soon as you get the next newsletter. This class
will sell out FAST! Don't miss out.
News from the University Place Art Center
PEEK: A HOLIDAY TRADITION
Please join us for . .
November 2, l0 - 8
November 3, 10 - 5
November 4,12' 5
featuring gifts of fine art and contemporary uaft
wonderland
this
Now in itsz4thyear,
is sure to delight. Do your holiday shopping in an elegant environment; with carols
from the grand piano, the sounds and scents of the holidays, including a bountiful bake
sale, and festive d6cor throughout. Visit the displays of holiday quilts and Santas as
you enjoy a complementary cup of coffee. On Saturday, youth activities for ages 6 and
up in our new education wing will entertain the kids while mom shops leisurely.

.

Proceeds witl benefit the University Place
Quilters Guild library and studio.

Art

Center

- home of the Lincoln

The University Place Art Center would like our help in staffing the rooms (white
gloving in reverse) and help with the bake sale. LQG will be hosting the coffee room
held in our resource room. We will serve coffee, at no cost to us, and have a chance to
tell people about Quilt Guild as well as sell our own raffle tickets. The shifts are about
3 hours long and we do not need to handle money. If you can't work a shift perhaps
you can bake something for the bake sale. I will have sign up sheets at the next LQG
meeting or you may call me at 488-0344 to sign up early or ask any questions.
Thanks....Jo Anne Bair

LQG Quilt Show 2002
Quilting Safari

June l4-15-16,2002

F".*t"|:.;Xf H:Jf :"1;,ii*,ftiiil'f, ':I,;;:ffi T#"-Moore
will be an exciting and busy year as we prepare for the 2002 LQG quilt show. The show
feature special exhibits, challenges, demonstrations, children's activities, a merchant's
mall and probably a few things we havenot thought of yet. Any ideas you'd like to share?
Everyone's help and support is needed to make a successful show.
This

will

Current committee chairs are:
Jean Atkinson

Becky Haynes
Mary Swinton

Publicity
Children's Program
Raffle Tickets
Education/Demonstration Program

Sheila Green & Brenda Carlson
Deb Scherer & Nancy Olson
Breast Cancer Awareness Challenge
Lynn DeShon & Phyllis Higley
Quilt Auction
These ladies may be calling on you to lend a hand, please consider what you can do to help.
Committees still in need of chairs are:
Vendors -- Invite, select and arrange for vendors for the merchant's mall,
Registration -- Collect registrations for show exhibits.
Decor/Set Up -- Help plan the decor of the show and arrangemenVset up of exhibits.
Take Down - Undo the Decor/Set Up when the show is over.
Greeters - Recruit and schedule people to serve as greeters during the show.
White Glovers * Recruit and schedule people to serve as white glovers
Opening Evening Reception -- Plan the reception for LQG members and guests on
Thursday evening 6113/02. (Any of the small groups want to take this on?)
,

At this time the most pressing job to fill is that of "Travel Agent" for the Raffle Quilt. This
person arranges for the Raffle Quilt to be on display at various places around the state. There
are many members of the Guild who travel to various places in the state on a regular basis and
would be willing to transport the quilt so it is not necessary thatthe "Travel Agent" will
personally have to take the Raffle Quilt wherever it goes. (We already have volunteers to go to

Vogies to deliver and pick up the quilt -- now all we need is a "Travel Agent" to conlact Vogies to see ifthey can
display the quilt and make arrangements for when.)

If you are thinking you wouldn't mind doing one of these jobs but don't want to commit to
months of commiffee meetings; this is the place for you! This committee promises to be a
"minimal meeting" committee; meetings that are 'short and sweet' and only when absolutely
necessary. For questions, suggestions or to volunteer to chair one of these committees, please
call Christy Stoner (489-9259) or Lorelee Novak (423-3863)
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2OO2 AUCTION DONATIONS
REWARDS/INCENTIVES BEGIN AT THE OCTOBER MEETING
DON'T MISS AUT
Be sure to turn in your donations early. Our goal for the 2OO2 Auction
is 100 items. To encourage you to turn in your items early, we have a
couple of "Thank You" gifts for each item you donate. lN ADDITION, at

each meeting we will have a drawin$ from the names of the persons
who have donated items for an additional gift. So if you donate, early
your chances of winning are better because the numbers are lower.
Plus if your name is not drawn it will remain for future monthly
drawings. Suggestions for auction donations: quilts (any size)' quilt
tops, cloth dolls, quilted clothing (iackets, vests, etc), quilted table
runners, mantle coverings, Christmas tree skirts, Christmas stockings,
pillows, pillow quilts, combo items (doll Vbed, doll bed w/quilt, etc).
Please be sure and drop off your donations early to Lynn DeShon or
Phyllis Higley.
CLOSET CLEAI\ER CHALLENGE (aka UFO's)
Here's a challenge for those of you who might be getting a guilty conscience over
incomplete projects stacking up in drawers, closets, comers, on chairs or the dining
room table. This is also for those of you who don't feel quite right about taking
another quilting class because you already have a 'rfbwrr projects started. The Quilt
Show 20b2 committee challenges you to dig out a project (or more) and finish it in
time for the2002 quilt show. The show is June 14-15-16,2002 -- plenty of time to
make a dent in the closet clutter. Only one condition to the challenge: the project
must be at least 5 years old. Old projects you've inherited fi"om your mother-in-law or
some other "older" quilter qualifu. Blocks or tops you picked up at a gaftge sale or
antique shop and haven't been inspired to do anything with will also qualiff. To keep
you motivated (one of the reasons the project ended up in the closet in the first place is
was over and you lost your inspiration/motivation right?) we are asking you
ihut
"latr
to register your project for the challenge at the October meeting. You'll have a lot of
encouragement along the way and just think of all the new "stuff' you will be able to
get when you make room in the closet. And who knows -- Quilt Show 2002 may have
some real vintage displays! from Lorelee Novqk
10

To all Lincoln Quilters Guild members:

Most quilters know just how inextricably quilting is woven into the fabric of life. Most of you
are just as adamant about your quilting or art as I am. When confronted with tragedy, our first
instinct is to turn to our art to express our emotions in ways that we can't always find words or
other actions to express. I wanted to let you know about a special project for quilters and
artists to voice their conviction and pride in the American spirit. It is the effort of the Quilt
Heritage Foundation with which I am now associated. Please take a look at the supporting
website: www.americanspiritquilts.com. As you will see the project is two fold. One purpose
is the creation of quilts to provide comfort and warmth. We are urging quilters to make quilts
for use in their communities to support children's charities. We all do this over and over again
but this is a call for a renewed effort. It is much the same as the call we issued in 1999 with
the Quilts for Oklahoma project. The main difference being that we are urging quilters to find
suitable charities in their own communities to benefit from their work. We make this decision
based on our learning experiences with the Oklahoma project. If you want to make a financial
donation to the Red Cross, consider donating a quilt of sufficient quality that it could perhaps
be used as a raffle or silent auction piece for the chapter of the Red Cross in your area. Quilts
are a powerful fundraising tool. The second arm of the project is aimed at the creation of
quilts that express our American Spirit. We know that quilters respond to the events of our
times by creating works of art. The American Spirit Quilt Project is our attempt to recognize
the heroes and acts of heroism that we are seeing emerge from this unspeakable act of
terrorism. Over the weeks to come, there will be countless intages and stories that will inspire
us and move us into our sfudios to capture our emotions. We are hoping that you will share
those quilts with the American public and inspire others with your art. Let us show the world
that our American Spirit is stronger than ever. Please share this message and the website with
all your quilting friends and
God Bless America!
Jan Fry (402) 498-5785 or (800) 599-0094 - email quilthf@aol.com.
Quilt Heritage Foundation American Spirit Quilt Project

artists.

P.O. Box 461147, Papillion, NE 68046

Qpilt Shows ot the University Ploce

Afi

Center from Sheila €reen

the Lincoln Quilters 6uild Resource Room? i/loteriol 6irls (Jo Anne Boir, Brenda
Carlson, Sheilo Green,Corolyn Meter, Elqine Nielsan, Bev Vogel) hove hung o new show every six
weeks since lost Februory. Visitors to fhe University Plsce Art Center hove anjoyed viewing our
quilts ond ihe conversotion thot they spark wifh ihe LQG members os they stoff the Resource
Hove you visited

Rootn.

We would like to thonk the following LQ6 members who hove generously lent fheir guilts for us to
disploy: Sondy Anderson, Jo Anne Boir, Jo Boxter, Brendo Corlson, irlona Jeonne Eoster, llAillie
Fauguet, Lindo 6opp, lllory Ghormley, Shorlee Green, Sheila 6reen, Cindy Hanzel, Heddy Kohl, Judy
Bucklin Lone, Lucile Lenz, Morlene lrlorx, Corolyn Meter, Anne Psrrott, Hope Pariridge, Sonjo
Schneider, 6lorio Smith, Doris Von Seggern ,6inny Welty, ond Lois Wilson.

1t

Quilters' Exchange
My great grandmother began a quilt, and
its been passed to me. All the pieces have
been cut out but need to be sewn. Can
? Contact Sue

at 420-5868

To be made: 3 crib-sized quilts for
grandchildren, photographs/artwork of
deceased daughter. Also have a quilt to

repair. Call Melva
i

zI o

ast(d attsl

o ba l. n

483-551

et

Need two quilts made. I have the
materials that I would like to have the
quilts made out of.(memory quilts).
Would like to have by Christmas but if
not, will settle for later.
Please call: Jane Athey (402) 421-3910

To be quilted: Scalloped edge,

hand-

quilted, hexagonal "Flower Garden" 87" x
100". Call Ramona 786-3788

Lincoln Quilters Guild
P.O. Box 6861
Lincoln, NE 68506
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